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Seasonal Planning for Tree Risk Reduction
Tis the season for strong winds and rain, and we all cross our fingers they don’t
strike at the same time. Annual and Three-Year Plans address the seasonal
needs of the tree species on site, strongly reducing the risk of branch, trunk,
and root failures in our communities. Unfortunately, there can never be an
elimination of risk altogether. 
  
Communities accept certain levels of risk in trade for the many benefits trees
provide. For this reason, in case of emergency, The Arbor Group has a 24/7
Emergency Crew available to help with any failures or urgent removals. We are
always here to assist with your tree care needs! 
 

  CALL 877-ARBOR-20  

https://us6.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=7dfe4509bfc8886283c0e1617&id=0197f33856


Sweetgum Seasonal Colors
Liquidambars in our Urban Forest

"Sweetgum," or Liquidambar
styraciflua, is native to Central

America, Mexico, and the
Southeastern United States. Its

name derives from the liquid, amber-
colored resin the tree produces to

protect itself from insect attack. This
resin has been used by Native

Americans as a chewing gum and
as medicine for healing wounds for

thousands of years. 
  

During the late 1970’s and
throughout the 1980’s, Liquidambars

became very popular landscape

Mature sweetgums can become
quite a nuisance or liability, as many

property managers have become
painfully aware of over the years!
Hardscape damage and excess
spikey seed balls are the most

common complications that arise
with Liquidambars. 

A study published in Western
Arborist found that Liquidambars

accounted for the greatest number
of trees causing hardscape damage

in several cities in Southern
California. Based on field experience



trees. A few different varieties
introduced by the Saratoga

Horticultural Foundation in the early
60’s came to dominate our California

Urban Forests due to their
agreeable form and reliable fall

color. We still enjoy Liquidambar fall
color today, but that enjoyment

oftentimes comes with
complications.  

 

here at The Arbor Group, we concur
with this study. Many of our

hardscape removals have been
Liquidambars. However, if planted in
the correct location–15-20 feet from
any structure–these trees can be a

beautiful seasonal delight! 

 

Girdling Roots
Out in the field, the most common ‘Cultural No-No’ we see is buried root
collars. What’s a root collar you ask? It’s the area where the roots stop, and the
stem starts. Essentially, it’s the base of the tree’s neck. And so often we see
tree necks buried under a couple feet of soil, like a nightmare turtleneck they
can’t take off! 
  
Without excavation of the soil around the root collar, health issues start to arise.
Namely, girdling roots. Encircling the trunk, girdling roots restrict the movement
of nutrients and water to the leaves. This causes die-back in many trees and,
ultimately, death by strangulation for some. 
  
Luckily, there’s a tool designed to excavate these roots without damaging tree
tissues in the process. It’s called an Air Spade. The Arbor Group uses air
spades regularly to excavate root collars and to improve cultural conditions.
Additionally, we use clean chisels and saws to cut any girdling roots we see in
the process. Here at The Arbor Group, we are more than happy to help your
trees shed those nasty turtlenecks!
 

Schedule a Root Excavation!

mailto:lmartony@TheArborGrp.com?subject=Inquiry%3A%20Root%20Excavation&body=I%20recently%20read%20your%20newsletter%20and%20would%20like%20to%20schedule%20an%20assessment%20for%20a%20root%20excavation.%20%20Please%20call%20or%20email%20me%20at%3A


Root excavation being performed at
The Great Park in Irvine.

Close up of buried root collar being
excavated with Air Spade.

Employee of the Quarter
Sal Navarro



Sal Navarro has been in the Tree Care Industry for 35 years and counting. Sal
has a reputation for caring deeply about his employees while instilling safe work
practices and a sense of community. Every day, Sal shares his many years of
experience to our next generation of Climbers, Urban Foresters, and
Groundsmen alike. He is a wealth of knowledge and an incredible asset. Thank
you, Sal!
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